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Yvonne represents the ‘slow motion’ philosophy that 
has always characterized Ferretti Custom Line semi-
displacement maxi yachts. These spacious yachts 

are fuel-efficient and allow for sailing back and forth to, for 
example, Corsica without the need for refueling.
Come on board and you will immediately be stunned 
by the most sophisticated interior, signed by the best 
international designers as well as the very innovative 
equipment chosen to make your stay on board truly 
unique and memorable. Natural light and spacious 
volumes are the dominating elements of the interiors: in 
the living room, continuous windows stretch from bow to 
stern, while on the second deck, the circular glazing door 
makes you feel you are in deep connection with the sea.

Yvonne immediately strikes for its absolutely innovative 
garage and swimming platform: the floodable garage 
stores a jet tender of 4.45 meters long which can be 
launched without using a davit, a bathing platform that 
can be extended up to 15 m2 including 2 parasols and 
2 lounge chairs making this area a fantastic sunbathing 
place. Even the cockpit offers an original multi-function 
sunbathing area that can be used in 5 different ways.

The master bedroom on the main deck at bow, has, a wide 
walk-in wardrobe/dressing room, large windows and the 
shower room can be converted into a Turkish bath. Below 
deck a central lobby leads to the four guest cabins, three 
of which are double and one fitted with twin beds; all have 
ensuite heads and separate showers and are beautifully 
decorated combining luxury and elegance while ensuring 
a “make yourself at home” feeling.
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The panoramic upper deck dominated by the circular 
glazed sliding door system embraces the dining area 
and connects the interiors to the outdoor areas, which 
are amazingly wide. A concealing TV screen in the outer 
ceiling can be, thanks to its 180° rotation system, watched 
from both the outside area and the indoor dining area. 

Finally, going up to the third deck you will discover 
a very private area. After a dip in the Jacuzzi, you will 
forget everything lying down the very spacious sun pad, 
away from everyone’s sight. The upper deck also hosts a 
standing shower, a canopy over part of the sun pad and a 
high fountain pouring water directly into the Jacuzzi.

The standard audio/video equipment installed on the 
Navetta 28 is truly impressive. This amazing system, called 
‘VOTIS’ (Video works One Touch Infotainment System) 
allows to control through iPads the whole entertainment 
system installed, thereby replacing all the remote controls 
of the various on board appliances with one single device.

Amenities:
2 new generation sea bobs • 1 high performance tender • 
1 water ski • 1 doughnut • 1 paddle • 1 wake board • Water 
toys and snorkeling equipment • Deck Jacuzzi • Bed linen 
and towels provided • Wi-Fi • Audio/video equipment 
controlled by iPad • 1 Playstation PS4.

The yacht charter includes: 
Yacht rental for a week (Saturday to Saturday) • Crew 
(captain, chef, first mate, deckhand/stewardess and a 
stewardess) • The yacht charter does not include: diesel, 
harbor fees outside of base harbor, food and drinks.
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Length ............................................  28,31m
Beam ...............................................  7 m
Draft .................................................  2,21 m
Built ..................................................  2015
Builder ............................................  Ferretti Yachts Custom Line
Type .................................................  Motor Yacht, semi displacement
Engines ..........................................  2 x MAN V8 1200 HP
Fuel capacity ..............................  12.400 litres
Maximum speed ....................  16  Knots
Cruising speed .........................  13,5 knots
Range cruising speed..........  650 nautical miles

Guests:
Sleeping ........................................  10
Cruising .........................................  12
Cabins ............................................  4 double + 1 twin
Bathrooms...................................  6
Crew ................................................  5
Crew cabins ................................  3
Area of navigation .................  Mediterranean
Registration ................................  London, commercial MCA
Base ..................................................  Antibes, France


